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Abstract
In physical Human-Robot Interaction (pHRI),
knowing the pose of the operator is benefi-
cial and may allow the robot to better ac-
commodate the human operator. Due to a
large redundancy in the human body, deter-
mining the pose of the human operator is dif-
ficult to achieve in unstructured environments
especially in human-robot collaborative opera-
tions where the robot often occludes the human
from vision-based sensors. This work presents
an upper body pose estimation method based
on exploiting known positions of the human op-
erator’s hands while performing a task with the
robot. Upper body pose is estimated using up-
per limb kinematic models alongside sensor in-
formation and model approximations to pro-
duce solutions that are biomechanically feasi-
ble. The pose estimation method was com-
pared to upper body poses obtained using a mo-
tion capture system. It was shown to be able to
perform robustly with varying amounts of avail-
able information. This approach is well suited
in applications where robots are controlled us-
ing well-defined interfaces such as handlebars,
operating in unstructured environments.
1 Introduction
The field of robotics and intelligent machines is under-
going a paradigm shift that sees more systems interact-
ing physically with human operators. Combining the
strength of the robot with the adaptability of the human
operator allows for completion of tasks that would be dif-
ficult for each to handle alone. One task that benefits
from human-robot collaboration is in abrasive blasting
where the robot is able to provide assistance to augment
the human operator’s strength during this particularly
laborious activity.
For physical Human-Robot Interaction (pHRI), it is
advantageous for the robot to know as much information
about the operator as possible. Important information
is the pose of the human operator so that they can be
accommodated by the robot. One benefit can be seen in
collision avoidance algorithms, by accounting for a safe
margin of the robot manipulable area around the human
operator [Wang et al., 2013; Liu and Narayanan, 2013].
Knowing the pose of the operator may also allow models
of the human body to be used to estimate fatigue [Silva et
al., 2011; Karg et al., 2014] and the operator’s capability
to contribute towards tasks, allowing the robot to adapt
its assistance accordingly [Carmichael and Liu, 2013],
[Carmichael and Liu, 2011].
Figure 1: An example of a collaborative task where the
operator controls the robot using specified handle posi-
tions
The problem of identifying the pose of a human has
long been investigated [Schwarz et al., 2012], [Menych-
tas et al., 2016]. Due to the large number of degree of
freedom (DOF) that the human body inherently pos-
sess, it is difficult to precisely determine the pose that
the human upper limb would take given a specific hand
position. Humans are also naturally varied, resulting in
individuals performing the same task in a different man-
ner. Due to the close proximity between the operator
and the robot, the robot may occlude some information
from sensors such as a camera.
Robots designed for physical interaction often con-
tain a specially designed point of interaction. A com-
mon example is handles for the operator to grip dur-
ing a collaborative task. The design of the interaction
point is often regulated through standards [Standards
Australia, 2016]. For example a robot may require en-
abling switches to be pressed with both hands before it
will operate, such as the robot in Figure 1. This mode
of interaction constrains the operator’s hands during col-
laboration between the human and the robot. This kine-
matic constraint provides knowledge of the operator’s
hand positions which can be utilized in the estimation
of the full upper body pose of the human operator.
In this work we present a method utilizing biomechan-
ical upper limb models of the left and right arms to es-
timate the pose of a human operator’s upper body as
they interact with a robot. The upper body refers to
both the upper limbs and the torso of the user. The pre-
sented method exploits information about the kinematic
constraint that occurs during interaction with the robot,
namely the known position and orientation of the oper-
ator’s hands. When available, sensory information and
model approximations are combined to assist in the re-
dundancy resolution in the operator’s upper body. The
use of biomechanical models to represent the upper limbs
limit solutions to biomechanically feasible limb configu-
rations. Experiments compared the results from the pro-
posed method against a ground truth obtained using a
commercial motion capture system.
2 Existing Human Tracking Methods
An example of an existing human tracking method is the
Motion Capture (MoCap). It is a form of marker-based
tracking, which measures human body pose by tracking
the positions of markers or sensors located on the bodies
of human subjects [Moeslund et al., 2006]. These sys-
tems utilize multiple cameras fixed in the environment to
triangulate and track the 3D positions of markers worn
on the body. Its use is often limited to clinical and re-
search applications, as systems are typically expensive
and require well structured indoor environments. In-
ertial sensing MoCap systems require subjects to wear
sensors, usually consisting of 3-axis accelerometers, gy-
roscopes and magnetometers, to estimate the motion of
the user’s body segments without the use of cameras.
MoCap provides fast and accurate tracking of the hu-
man body and is often used as a baseline for measuring
the human body pose [Shi et al., 2014]. However due to
its inherent restrictions as well as the need for subjects
to wear markers/sensors it is unsuitable in practical or
industrial applications.
Methods for classifying human subjects using RGB
and depth images have recently become popular due to
their capability to be used in a wide variety of fields
with sensors such as the Kinect camera. These meth-
ods attempt to classify a skeleton based on the sensor
data [Schwarz et al., 2012][Lo Presti and La Cascia,
2016]. Similar to motion capture systems, skeleton track-
ing methods work best when the object being tracked is
able to be viewed clearly. Occlusions affect the estimate
greatly which makes it difficult to realize these systems
in dynamic environments [Moeslund et al., 2006]. Such
occlusions can be common in pHRI due to the operator’s
close proximity with the robot.
Model-based approaches have been developed to pre-
dict the pose of the human body. These models estimate
the pose that the human body would assume based on
various concepts. The model presented in [Kim et al.,
2012] resolves the upper limb redundancy by maximizing
the manipulability of the hand for motion towards the
head. Others attempt to determine the natural arm con-
figuration through minimization of the total work done
during specific movements [Kang et al., 2005]. These
models often assume a free unconstrained case where the
hands are free to be manipulated and with the body at
a known position and orientation.
In this paper the interaction of the human and robot is
exploited, namely through prescribed interaction points
on the robot. The interaction points are in the form
of handles where the operator’s hands should be fixed
relative to the robot at all times during the operation.
Through these handles, information regarding the posi-
tion and orientation of the hand is known. Even with
the poses of the left and right hand known, the large re-
dundancy in the human body allows for a wide range of
upper limb poses to be adopted. Factors such as the po-
sition and orientation of the torso will change depending
on the person. Additional sensor information and model
approximations are integrated to resolve the missing in-
formation required for an upper body pose estimate.
3 Upper Body Kinematic Model
The human upper-body is often modeled as a pair of 7-
DOF upper limbs connected to a rigid torso, as shown
in Figure 2. Rotation of the upper arm is represented
using a 3-DOF spherical joint coinciding with the gleno-
humeral joint of the shoulder. Elbow motion is repre-
sented using a 1-DOF hinge joint connecting the upper
arm and the forearm. Forearm and wrist motions were
represented by another 3-DOF spherical joint coinciding
with center of the wrist.
Human shoulder range of motion (ROM) is complex
and measurements of isolated articulations are not ad-
equate to provide a general representation of the com-
plex shoulder ROM. The shoulder is often simplified as














Figure 2: Kinematics of the upper body.
about the center of the glenohumeral joint. In reality
the shoulder is capable of translation due to sternoclav-
icular articulations. To account for the translation of
the shoulder, the Klopčar-Lenarčič model [Klopčar and
Lenarčič, 2005] was used. In this model, the motion of
the sternoclavicular articulations are represented as two
rotational and one translational joint.
Kinematics of the upper body utilized in this work
are modeled as a left and right upper limb as shown
in Figure 3. Each limb is modeled using nine joints.
Attached to each limb is a rigid left or right torso
half which are initially separated. Both left and right
shoulder and elbow kinematics are based on the upper
limb model presented in [Klopčar and Lenarčič, 2005;
Lenarčič and Umek, 1994]. Added to both left and right
upper limb models are three additional joints which rep-
resents forearm pronation, wrist deviation, and wrist ex-
tension. In total the kinematic model used to represent
the upper body has 18 joints.
Biomechanically feasible configurations of the human
body are limited by the ROM of each joint. Anthropo-
metric measurements of human joint ROM are widely
available in the literature, however measurements are
typically with respect to articulation about a single axis
or within a plane of motion (e.g. abduction or flexion).
In this work the equations presented in [Klopčar and
Lenarčič, 2005] are used to represent the human upper
limb ROM. This work presented a series of coupled equa-
tions to define the joint limits in the upper limb and
achieve a realistic representation of the complex shoul-
der ROM. This model was used previously to generate a
representation of biomechanically feasible human shoul-
der ROM for the purpose of optimizing the design of































Figure 3: Upper-body kinematic model
4 Upper Body Pose Estimation Method
The method initializes by prescribing the two arm mod-
els to the respective hand position and orientation. The
pose of the left hand in the global frame is denoted by
GTLH ∈ SE3 with GRLH ∈ SO3 defining the orienta-
tion and GpLH ∈ R3×1 position. Likewise the right hand
in the global frame is denoted by GTRH ∈ SE3 with
GRRH ∈ SO3 and GpRH ∈ R3×1. This method works
under the assumption that during the human-robot in-
teraction the position and orientation of the operator’s
hands are the same as the handles on the robot. There-
fore from the robot’s forward kinematics the pose of the
operator’s hands are always known. The upper body
pose estimation is conducted in two modes as shown in
Figure 4. The mode that is used depends on whether
the upper body kinematic chain from left hand to right
hand is closed to within a set threshold. If the kinematic
chain is closed (Mode 1) the upper limb pose estimates
are resolved using available sensor information or model
approximation. If the kinematic chain is open (Mode 2)
the two torso halves are brought together to close the
chain. Both modes use the same joint step calculation
algorithm to update joint values for the left and right
arm models.
4.1 Joint Step Calculation
A variation of the velocity level saturation in the null
space method [Flacco et al., 2015] was used to calcu-
late each joint step for the arm models. This method
accommodates the integration of a task priority struc-
ture to incorporate various sensor information or model
approximations. In Algorithm 1, sensor information or
model approximations are implemented as tasks. In this
structure, the tasks of higher priority precede those of
lower priority. For each task vector ẋk, an accompany-
ing Jacobian Jk is required to calculate the new joint
step (Equation 1). The same algorithm is used in both
Figure 4: Flowchart of the proposed pose estimation
method
modes, with the only variation being the task and Jaco-
bian structure being used as the input.
X = {ẋ1, ẋ2, . . . , ẋk} (1)
J = {J1, J2, . . . , Jk}
In Algorithm 1, joint steps ∆q for the arm model
are calculated. The symbol + denotes a Moore-Penrose
pseudo-inversion of the matrix. The limits to each joint
are represented by the vectors, Q̇min, Q̇max. For each
task ẋi for i = 1 → k, a contribution to the joint step
q̇k is calculated. This calculation takes into consider-
ation the previous task through the projection matrix
Pk−1. This prevents the lower priority task from inter-
fering with the previously calculated task. If any joint is
found to be outside of the limits the mostCriticalJoint
function is called. This function determines how much
each joint exceeded the limits. The joint that exceeds its
limit by the largest margin is saturated by setting it to
the current limit. The value of the joint availability ma-
trix W corresponding to the most critical joint is set to
Algorithm 1 Joint step calculation with task priority
Function ∆q = jointStep(X, J, Q̇min, Q̇max, P0)
for k = 1 to m do
Wk = I, q̇N,k = 0, P̄k = Pk−1
while solution found == false do
P̃k = (I − (JkP̄k))+((I −Wk)Pk−1)+
q̇k = q̇k−1 + (JkP̄k)
+(ẋk − Jkq̇k−1) + P̃kq̇N,k
if any(q̇k < Q̇min‖q̇k < Q̇max) then
j = mostCriticalJoint(q̇k, Q̇min, Q̇max)
Wk(j, j) = 0
q̇N,k(j) =
{
Q̇min q̇k(j) < Q̇min
Q̇max q̇k(j) > Q̇max
P̄k = (I − ((I −Wk)P+k−1)Pk−1
if Wk == zero then
P̃k= (I − (JkP̄k)+((I −Wk)Pk−1)+
q̇k= q̇k−1+(JkP̄k)
+(ẋk−Jkq̇k−1)+P̃kq̇N,k
solution found = true
end if
else
solution found = true
end if
end while




0 and a new q̇k is calculated. The algorithm is repeated
until the calculated q̇k satisfies all joint limits or until
all joints are saturated. If all joints are saturated, the
algorithm calculates the closest approximation for the
new joint commands. To maintain the closed kinematic
chain in Mode 1 an initial projection matrix P0 is set to
the self motion projection. In Mode 2 this projection is
set to identity.
4.2 Mode 1 - Kinematic Chain Closed
In Mode 1 sensor information and/or model approxima-
tions are utilized to provide a better estimate for the pose
of the upper body. These additional information are of-
ten represented as Cartesian space tasks to move certain
parts of the upper limb to a certain positions or orien-
tations. In this mode each tasks are implemented while
keeping the left and right torso halves together through
the self motion projection P0. Examples of these tasks
include moving the torso to a specified position or main-
taining an upright body position.
The taskStep function (Algorigthm 2) is used to cal-
culate a required Cartesian step to bring the current pose
(TC) towards the desired pose (TD). This function calcu-
lates a displacement vector which is used in Mode 1 and
2. In the task step function PC and PD are the position
vectors of TC and TD respectively. RC and RD are the
Algorithm 2 Task step calculation
Function X = taskStep(GTC ,
GTD, ẋmax, q̇max)
ẋ = PD − PC
if ‖ẋ‖ > ẋmax then
ẋ = ẋmax × ẋ‖ẋ‖
end if
Ṙ = R′D ×RC
Let θ = magnitude of the axis angle representation of
Ṙ
and e = the rotation vector
w = e · θ
if ‖w‖ > q̇max then







rotation matrices of TC and TD respectively. Using this
function both the required position and angular step, ẋ






In Equation 2, ẋLT and ẋRT represent the velocities of
the torso halves. GJLT and
GJRT respectively represent
the Jacobian of the left and right torso in the global
frame with q̇L and q̇R being the current joint values for
the left and right arm. For the torso to maintain a closed











J0 is a Jacobian whose null-space spans the self-
motions of the closed kinematic chain. To accommodate
concurrent tasks, the projection P0 is used such that the
torso movement on one side is able to be replicated by
the other (Equation 4).
P0 = I − J+0 J0 (4)
Algorithm 3 shows the task array X{k} alongside
its corresponding Jacobian array J{k} consisting of
J1, J2, . . . , Jk to be used in Algorithm 1 where:
Algorithm 3 Redundancy Resolution With Kinematic
Chain Closed
J0 = [JLT ,−JRT ]
P0 = I − J#0 J0
X = {ẋ1, ẋ2, . . . , ẋk}
J = {J1, J2, . . . , Jk}
∆q = jointStep(X, J, Q̇min, Q̇max, P0)













In Equation 5 Jk,L and Jk,R correspond to the Jacobian
of the left and right arm model for a certain task ẋk.
Due to the large number of DOFs in a human body,
there are a large number of feasible upper body poses
for a given left and right hand pose. To obtain an esti-
mate of the upper body pose, additional information is
required for the resolution of the redundancy in the up-
per body model. In this work, the additional information
is split into two categories, sensor information or model
approximations. The various additional information are
taken into consideration in Algorithm 3.
Depending on the setup of the robot or sensors, it may
be possible to obtain information about the upper body
that aids in the redundancy resolution. For example a
camera placed behind the user could estimate the po-
sition of the user’s head [Ohayon and Rivlin, 2006] or
a laser scanner placed at leg or torso height could be
used to determine the user’s 2-D position. The addi-
tional information obtained from sensors could be added
into the pose estimation model as additional tasks to
obtain a better estimate of the upper body. However, it
may not always be feasible to rely on sensor data. Hu-
man operators may be outside of the range of the sensor
or information could be lost. When there is no sensor
information available, model approximations could be
utilized as a substitute.
In common collaborative tasks, it may be appropriate
to assume the operator is standing in a relatively upright
position, adding a 2-DOF constraint via the torso’s roll
and pitch when sensory data of the torso is not avail-
able. We may also approximate the position of the elbow
through the use of kinematic models [Kim et al., 2012].
Other approximations include the height of the user,
which could be measured before operation is started and
could be implemented as a another constraint to the po-
sition of the torso.
4.3 Mode 2 - Kinematic Chain Open
In the event that the two torso halves becomes separated,
the pose estimation switches into Mode 2. The two torso
halves are often found to be separated when new hand
positions are prescribed or when the arm models are in
a singular configuration. While the two torso halves are
separated, the kinematic chain of the full upper body
model is broken. In this mode the task structure X
and the Jacobian structure J are prepared such that
the two torso halves are brought together to close the
kinematic chain. Starting with the current configuration
of the left and right arms, qL and qR, the poses of the
two torso halves are calculated, LHTLT and
RHTRT .
Using LHTLT and
RHTRT , the pose of the torso in the
global frame GTLT and
GTRT can be calculated using
Equation 6.
GTLT =







T −(LTRLH)T · LTpLH)





T −(RTRRH)T · RTpRH)
0 0 0 1
]
A displacement vector X is calculated using the
taskStep function (Algorithm 2). Utilizing this function
a small step is calculated to move the left torso half to-
wards the right torso half, XL, and the right torso half
towards the left, XR. A Jacobian that moves the torso
frame relative to its respective hand LHJLT or
RHJRT
alongside a vector of the minimum and maximum joint
limits Q̇min&Q̇max, and the displacement vector, XL or
XR is then used as an input to the jointStep function
(Algorithm 1). Once the two torso frames are within
a desirable threshold, the kinematic chain is considered
closed and the method switches to Mode 1 to integrate
sensor information and model approximations.
Algorithm 4 Moving the left torso half towards the




GTRT , ẋmax, q̇max)
Jl =
LH JLT
∆ql = jointStep(Xl, Jl, Q̇l,min, Q̇l,max, P0)
ql = ql + ∆ql
At time t = 0 where no previous information is known
about the user, each arm model needs to be initialized.
Several joint value conditions were tested to determine
the capability and robustness of the arm models. Three
conditions were tested which were to set the joint val-
ues to be random, zero or to the middle of the joint
range. The arm model had difficulty closing the kine-
matic chain within an iteration constraint when the joint
values were randomly generated with it having 74.93%
of success. Having the model initialize to zero provided
the best result at 97.43% for the data collected for the
investigation. Initializing the model to the middle of the
range had a success rate of 90.97%. Thus for this work
the model is initialized with the joints set to zero.
5 Experimental Investigation
To analyze the performance the pose estimation method
presented in this paper, several recordings were con-
ducted using a motion capture system. The data was
collected from 3 subjects wearing the motion capture suit
for marker based tracking to obtain positions and orien-
tations of key body segments. The suit worn utilized
reflective markers (Figure 6), recorded using the Motive
software and 12 Optitrack cameras running at 120Hz.
To simulate a collaborative operation with a robot, two
motion-tracked handles were held by the subjects during
the recording.
Figure 6: a) The motion capture suit and end effector
used in Motion 3. b) the collaborative task being simu-
lated in Motion 3
Three sets of motion were recorded for each individual,
which are:
• Motion 1: Subject moving to match set poses
• Motion 2: Subject may freely move
• Motion 3: Simulated human robot collaboration
Motion 1 involved the subject performing a set of poses
one after the other. Each pose did not involve much
torso movement with a higher emphasis on arm move-
ment (Figure 5). In Motion 2, each subject were asked
to perform random motions. This involved movement of
the whole body and the subject was not restricted to a
stationary torso. Motion 3 was chosen to simulate a col-
laborative task where the two handles were connected as
Figure 5: Poses set for Motion 1
shown in Figure 6. Each subject was asked to trace the
outline of a box placed 2 meters in front of the subject
using a laser pointer attached to the handles. The handle
assembly restricted the relative hand orientations.
From the data collected, several scenarios were used
to simulate estimating upper body pose using various
combinations of available information. The sets of in-
formation that are included in this investigation are the
measured torso position and orientation, measured el-
bow positions, elbow position approximated by a model,
and setting the torso height and keeping the torso level.
These scenarios are shown with the task priority in Table
1. The pose estimation for each scenario is compared to
the actual torso position and orientation obtained using
the motion capture system.
Table 1: List of scenarios used in Mode 1. Numbers
represent the task priority
Sensing Model
Scenario T.Pos T.Ori E.Pos E.Mdl T.Hgt T.Lvl
1 1 1 2 - - -
2 1 - 2 - - -
3 1 - - 2 - -
4 1 - - - - -
5 - - 2 - 1 1
6 - - - 2 1 1
7 - - - - 1 1
Scenario 1 represents a system where all information
required to define the upper limb pose is available to be
used. In Scenarios 2 to 4 the torso position was used
as the highest priority task. The second priority task in
Scenario 2 is the position of the elbow. In Scenarios 3
and 6 the position of the elbow is approximated using
the method presented in [Kim et al., 2012]. In Scenarios
5 to 7 there is very little information available to be used.
In these scenarios the highest priority task is to keep the
torso at a certain height based on the subject’s height
whilst keeping the torso level. The torso is kept level by
specifying the roll and pitch of the torso.
6 Results & Discussion
The error in the estimated torso position and orientation
for each scenario is calculated by comparing results of
the motion capture value recorded. The position error
reflects the distance between the estimated torso frame
to the recorded torso frame. The orientation error is
calculated by using an angle axis representation of the
difference between the estimated and the recorded torso
frame.
Figure 7 shows that from the recorded data, the aver-
age error in the torso position and orientation is gener-
ally lower in Scenario 1. The maximum average position
error calculated was below 6cm (Subject 2 performing
Motion 2). For most of the cases in this scenario, the
pose estimation method was able to perform similarly to
the motion capture recording. Some differences between
the motion capture recording and the estimated upper
body pose is attributed to differences in model kinemat-
ics between the two. A higher standard error was found
for Subject 1 performing Motion 1 and Subject 2 per-
forming Motion 2.
In Scenarios 2 to 4, torso orientation measurements
are not utilized in the estimation. As expected, the er-
ror in the torso orientation increases when compared to
the results obtained in Scenario 1. For these scenarios it
was thought that prescribing the elbow position would
limit the orientation that the torso could achieve. From





















































































Figure 7: Average torso position and orientation error for all subject performing all three motions
the result this trend was not able to be seen as when
comparing Scenario 2 to Scenario 4 (having elbow infor-
mation compared to having no elbow information) there
is very little change in the average orientation error and
the standard error.
In Scenarios 5 to 7, torso position measurements are
not utilized in the estimation, and instead the approx-
imated height of the subject is utilized. To assist the
model in estimating the current configuration of the sub-
ject, a task that was implemented in these modes is to
keep the torso upright by specifying a required rotation
in the torso’s roll and pitch. This resulted in a lower
torso orientation error when compared to the results ob-
tained in Modes 2-4. For all subjects in Modes 1, 5, 6
and 7, the orientation error in Motion 3 is reduced to
almost zero. This is likely because the abrasive blast-
ing task conducted for this motion required almost no
change in the orientation of the user’s torso with the
task conducted mainly using the subject’s arms.
As highlighted in Figure 7 depending on the informa-
tion being used in Mode 1, the error in the estimate
provided changes. In the calculations conducted in the
investigation, it was assumed that the information was
available at all times and the information obtained had
no error. In reality, the measurement may not be free
of error and available at all times. Despite being used
with little sensory information, the proposed method was
able to produce a pose estimation that was physically
realizable due to the use of the biomechanical model in-
tegrated in the framework.
One advantage that this method provides is the lack of
dependence on a single source of information or model
approximation. The different scenarios highlighted in
this paper are but a subset of a large number of combina-
tions which could be altered depending on the necessity
of the upper limb model. Sources of information may not
be available at all times. An information source that
may not be consistent could be given a lower priority.
Utilizing this method, the information used between one
time step to the next could be altered depending on the
best available combination. Future work should consider
the minimum number of tasks required by the method
to produce an accurate pose estimation of the torso and
upper limb, and the potential for improvements through
dynamic task prioritization.
7 Conclusions
In this paper, a method for upper body pose estimation
was presented. The estimation method exploits infor-
mation obtained from the physical interaction between
a human and robot, specifically the position and orien-
tation of the human hands. The upper body pose of the
operator is estimated through a task priority of available
information or model-based approximations. From the
results it was shown that the estimated torso position
and orientation could be determined in different modes.
The different modes utilized various amount of informa-
tion and resulted in differing levels of accuracy. Utilizing
this method, the upper body pose of the robot’s operator
is able to be estimated which will improve performance
of operations requiring human-robot collaboration.
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